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A NEW MATHEM*ATICS
COURSE -AT- INSTITUTE

Laboratory -Work In .Mechanical
Calculation First Time

In Country,

A new course called Mathematical
Laboratory has been introduced by the
Mathematics Department at Technol-
ogy through the efforts of Dr. Joseph
Lipka. This is said to, be the first
attempt in this country to give the
course as a whole, although parts of
work of similar nature may now be
found in other colleges.

The subject includes 1th1 most nyod-
ern methods, of. numerical, 'graphical
and mechanical calculations, with par-
ticular emphasis on their relations to
engineering and applied mathematics.
The graphical part is the most im-
portant feature; Various means of
obtaining solutions in arithmetic and
algebraic processes of calculations as
well as in calculus are taken up.

The construction of graphical charts
which is rapidly becoming very im-
portant in the engineering world, is
the main part of the graphical work.
It is this phase of the subject for'

(Continued on Page Six)

SENIOR DINNER

Westminster Hotel Chosen For
- Big Event.

- The Senior Class will hold its an-
nual- dinner, Thursday evening, De-
cember third, at 7.15. An innovation
has been introdaeed this year in
choosing the"Westminsteir Hotel for
the scene 'of activities. The commit;
tee in charge promises an excellent
program, and wishes to remind all Se- i
niors that the Class will have only a:
few more opportunities to assemble as
a:Technology organization.
:Tickets were placed on sale at the'

Cage this morning and may also be'
obtained from T. Spear, R. V. Tiffany,'
or C. W. Wood.

NO T. C. A. TALK

Because of Thanksgiving coming on,
Thursday, 'the T. C. A. talk will be
omitted' this week. All Technology
men who are to be here on Thanks-;
giving Day are invited by the Asso-
clation to attend an informal gather-

*.ii at-,the Boston .-Y. M. C. A. in
Jacob P. Bates Hail from 5 to
7.30 p. m.

GLEE CLUB 

There will be no rehearsal of the
Glee Club today, but a rehearsal on
Monday at 4 o'clock. -Men who cannot
attend at four Monday should come at
five.

WRESTLING TRYOUTS
THIS AFTERNOON

Entrants To Beverly Meet Must
Enter The Elimination

Trials.

Elimination trials will be held this
afternoon and Friday afternoon to de-
cide- what men of the squad are to
represent Tech in the Beverly Y. M.
C. A. Meet. next Saturday night. Any
man who expects to take part in this
meet must enter these trials.

As Durkee will probably be unable
to wrestle, there will be a vacant
place in the 135-lb. class. There is
also a possibility that Loo may not
enter this meet, in which case anqth-
er man in the 125-lb. class will .be
needed.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

Opportunity To Get On Varsity
: Team-Practice Today.

Practice for the 'Varsity Basketball
Team will be held today and Friday
at 4 o'clock at the Gym. Trips have
been arranged to Loyola College at
Baltimore, Navy at Annapolis, Penn-
sylvania State College at S'tate Col-
lege, Clarkson Tech at Potsdam, N.
Y., St. Lawrence University, Canton,
N. Y., New Hampshire State College
at Durham, N. H., and to Wesleyan
University at Middleton, Conn. Can-
didates may report either of the
above days.

GYM TEAM PRACTICE

Gym Team practice will be held
every night at five o'clock at the Gym.
As the time is limited, the manage-
ment wants every man to perfect his
"stunt" for the exhibition to be given
December fifth. The team is expect-
ed to make a' good showing in' the
winter meets, 'judging from the prog-
ress made already.

JUNIOR PROM

Nonmiliations for the' 'Junior Prom
Conmmittee are now due and.should be
handed in at the Cage not later than
1 o'clock on Saturday, November 28th.
At least ten signatures are required
on each-nomination' paiperj The coni-
mittee is to be composed of five mem-
bers.

MILITARY SCIENCE

There will be no Drill or Military
Science lectures today or next Friday.
This' was announced by Major Cole
to the different sections at the last
lecture. --

1918 Ballots Due. Cage. 2 P. M.

INDOOR TRACK MEETING
ATTENDED BY MANY

Coach Kanaly. Speaks About
Work During The Indoor

Season.

The Indoor Track Meeting held last
Monday was attended by about sixty
candidates for the team. Each man
signified what event he wished to try
out for, and handed in his name as a
member of the track squad. Coach
Kanaly then outlined the coming sea-
son, giving a schedule of events and
an idea of what is expected of each
man.

He said that in order to get the
full benefit from his work, each man
should come out four times a week,
and that three times a week is the
minimum. This is not at all demand-
ing too much, because of the handi-
ness of the Gym and the short time
required for training each day. The
track work requires only six or twelve
minutes at most, while a Gym class
occupies a whole hour. The advant-
age of Track over Gym in regard to
time is at once evident. Track ath-
letics, too, he stated, afford one of the
best and most healthful exercises, and
give men excellent moral training, by

(Continued on Page Six)

CIVILS TO MEET

"What We Owe To Germany" To
Be Topic Of The Evening.

At the meeting of the Civil En-
gineering Society in the Union next
Friday evening, Reverend Doctor Pow-
ers of Gloucester will address the
gathering on the topic, "What We
Owe To Germany." It is expected
that the talk will be in the main a
resume of the effects of German
scientific investigations upon Ameri-
can progress. ' ''

One new member will be elected
to the executive committee.

SOUTHERN CLUB DINNER

The Southern Club will hold its
first dinner of the year at the Hotel
Napoli on Wednesday, November 25,
at 6 o'clock, instead of Thanksgiving
Day as was stated in the notices sent
out to the members. The committee
requests the men who intend to be
present to inform them so that ade-
quate preparations may be made.

FRESHMAN BALLOTS DUE

Ballots have been sent to all mem-
bers 'of the-freshman 'class. - These
will be due at two ;o'clock 'today at'

i-the- Cage, where extra ballots -may' be
obtained. Dues may be' enclosed'with'
the ballot if not already paid. _

TECH SHOW LYRIC
COMPETITION OPENS

McDaniels To Be In Show Office
Monday To Assist In The

Fifteen Lyrics.

Last Monday, Stage Manager Cole-
man held a meeting of men intending
to enter the- Show Lyrics Competi-
tion. McDaniels, the author of this
year's book, outlined the Show and
explained the plot and the situations
for which the. "Getting A-Cross" lyrics
must be written.

McDaniels will be in the Show Of-
(Continued-on Page Three)

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY

Trip Taken Last Monday By A
Number Of Members.

Last Monday afternoon seventeen
members of the Electrical bngineer-
ing Society visited the works of the
International Engineering Co., Ltd., at
South Framingham. The entire opera-
tion of boiler making was shown by
two representatives of the company.

The sheet steel comes in at one end
of the plant, is there laid out accord-
ing to specifications, -and then pro-
ceeds to the punching machine which
punches the holes in the thick ,plate
as 'rapidly and cleanly' as a paper
punch goes through paper. The ma-
terial is then rolled into shape, as-
sembled, set up, and arrives at the
other end of the plant where it is
ready to be tested. 

COURSE IV SOCIETY

The Architectural Society will hold
a smoker next Friday evening, -No-
vember 27th, at 8 o'clock, in Room 42
Pierce. Professor J. O. Sumner will
speak on the European War. ' .. .

CALENDAR 
. ......... -.... a.

Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1914, -'

Military Science and Drill Omitted.
1-1.30-Candiaates for, Circulation

Manager of The Tech. Upper Office.
2.00-Freshman Ballots- Due. Cage.
4.00-Varsity Basketball Practice.

Gym; .
5.00-No Glee Club -Rehearsal.

Union.
5.00-Gym Team. Gym.' ' .
P. M.-Elimination Trials'for Wrest-

ling Team: Gym. -
6.00-Southern Club Dinner. Hotel

Napoli. - -...

Thursday, Nov. 26, 1914.'
Exercises.of the Institute suspend-

ed.
No T. C.'X'Talk:-..'-.-

', 500'-Reception to 'students at B. Y.

5.00-A.Gym Team : -5.00-Gyni Team. Gym;

JUNIOR PROM NOMINATIONS NOW OPEN
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-: 'he iRaeuate- cheeklng .ailittio
*t rthe- qymn jt*ve l.ong' -peen a -asb-,
ject for criticism. 'Tbe _upsy/tternttic
piling of-.-the-wraps-causes the loss'
of eoqsirderable time, ·arg' rendtlrs it
practically Impossible to find any-i
.thi.g -In a 'hurry.' -.Phe -.,ae. t that he '

.hclhs-awre ,often '-elhavsted- and :the
·remaintispropirty must '-be -.etpwed'
:'rnom.ewjlly"-agl -1aciied by- 'pick-!
ing over"-ig ti'.noutag¢tt
theft. Of -couie.-tAh-4ntallation of
new equipnpt o..t,'"shortly before our:
removal to Cambridge is undesirable,'
but theilpejasiOti .Qf'lfts :easge and
thge ;,mll. , e e . ,i .inyplved rWould
<eew -.to 9utweigh :the :former conpid-
eraton. -

.:The .uggestlOn ipade -by .our -cor-
respondent for promoting the -ac-
,qtittalwqe of .he, frebpefi with :tkeir
candidates for class offices shoVui-be
borne in mild- -,for :n.oxt - year. A
"'..tty:h-" how` alofne -is :a -poor :basis
for making elections, as ha .o, nt. he
.e-in .,pt yers .tn- -c.hostIg the
temporary officers; but in this .Ase it
would ibe.'a;-..oxi derastle :adjunct in
.gjy~nilga really r. prerstativse elec-
tion.

-'.e,,U i-.Vtet : Ia1a . rds.-th e :bUsy
Tech man an enviable opportui~t,'
hear good niulae (or the -.oter :knd

-entire af ternoon-or oeveul -Oir tnan-
entire afternoon -or evnn$1i2 ;£1r the

As a sqtriking example of the effect
of the pres'enE Eur&pean War ' upon
the Cangdian collegge, .it. may be men-
tioned that soine forty-eight men of
,the Univerislty.of Manitoba, including,
,both -students apid _eimbersof .the .fac-
,ulty, have gregd.y ,answered the call
of the mother country and gone to
the front. Mot of the men enlisted
as privates, .many in the Engineers
Corps."

.The ,marvelous organizatton of the
British War Office'was instanced in
the release of Dr. Boyd, ,the newly ap.
poilte.d Pr ofessor of.Pathologyat the
Manitoqba Medical CQollege. Dr. Boyd
was to commence his duties at the
.opening pf ,thke fall term. When the
war br.ke out, .tihe University Coun-
oil receiv.ed gA cablegrqm signed by
the foreign minister requesting leave
of a.bsenroeforj)r. Boyd, and, as if to
ensure the mesaxge's safe delivery
and the request bei.g gr.anted, a s.im-
.liar despa.tch was .cabled to the 'ieu-
,tenant Governor of, the provinrcq, who
in turn a.slied .the niversity to accede
to .the re,qiues.t pf the War Office. Dr.
Boyd .had already gone 'to,the front.

Footjpll speetators will .not .be per-
.mitted to .take .a .little "pip" .so as to
.chase away the chill Aduring .the next
X.le:Harvard gapn!e if pr. Wiley, pBre
foodj expert, has .his way. Dr. Wiley
,qnnounces .that he will petition the
college authorities to have printe d on

the back of ,tickets a pledge that the
holder will not take liquor to the
game, ard require each spectator to
sign it.

COMMVJNICATIQN
To The Editor-of-The Tech:

It .e.ems to me that there .is one
.wegaknevs in the freshman election
.system. In spite of 'the fact -that the"
ce!ass.has ban,:together for some.eight,
,weels, no 'fellow.can know anywhere'
,neParall of the nominees-for-office. 'I"
.did .-.o.t krnow any of:the.nominees for'
.the -M. I. :T. A. -A., so -it was a ques-
tiqon ,qf -either .vQtiug :for someone 'I
knew nothing about, which:I wouldn't'
4o, ,r got -voting, which-I did not
want to do. :Iram sure-that -many oth
ers were -in-the-ame-'osition.

'Wqldn.t is be- agood'p[an tjo6 have
a "beauty show"--of- the candidates
:just ,before election? 'Without doubt'
,I ;l-ow 1by sight A great many.of the
gapndidtes .who/e -names I do not,
*nWnow, and a beauty ,show would -cer-

tainly -help to make a fairer choice'
:of -offilers. -

Respectfully yours,
-P. 'W.-M., '18.

purpos'e. -T-he -reeord- -hlders, how-
:ever;- tare .in', ' ,t.e borderip{g -on .Col-
lapse, and would-well repay a little
ttqntion -fromp the 'inion Committee.
-4neother plague to the- music-lover is
tte ~.oqpl~acent -inpdividual whose
-strepuQus bUt: ttinmely . efforts on the
paneo, egprimpp.sed .on.thei Vietrola's
renditioni.-of Ciaruso or -HIarxy'Lauder,
:produee :-;effiet -c - y- known'

"agn," - ·',.ony

' 7ELVET is like a well-
v -broke hoss-all ';

the kick taken ,out
an' all the- sperit left--
in -

VELVET, .The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, has allithe
"'spirit, -'flavor and fragrance that -Natuie puts into her
KentucLy ,'thoroughbred" Burley de Luxe.tobaeco. :More
than 2 vear.' ageing mellows out everytt ace bf bite.
10c tins and 5e metal-lined bags,

dsic~~~e i~r

1'his season we offer -an unusually strong variety of Overcoats
and Suits-as-well as formal garments, modelled .and tailored -to
-m'eet the requirements of the keenly critical.

Made on the premises from exclusive Imported and -Domestic
Woolens.

Great Coats- for the- fGreat Game
STETSpN HATS

Macullar Parker Company
400 WASHINGTON STREE-, :BOSTON.

DINE AT THE

Winter GardenI
HOTELI WESTMINSTER 

Special -attractions every evening)
before and aft'er-th'e theatre. Con-i
tinuous music. Singing.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

1-2: BEACON -STREET
" -venie g :Clothes .-a Spelalty

Richards School of Dancing
.30 HUNTINGTON AVE.

-Huntington -Chambe . -

Classes Mon.,-Wed., and -Frl.
Class and Orchestra, Sat., -8 O'clock':

Private lessons by 0appointment
Teot B.SB. 6060
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DRAFTINsGS INSTRUMENTS, i

,_" R'ULES , inRpOENite ed

_,_ w _,.Q-o ._. . ._HARDWVARE

";' LWA'AN -4 C0.'
Inco0porated

222 CLARENDON -ST.
Also

: 4 " WASHMJ GTON'ST.

:Owing to a cont iie 'dates

-Mr. . Edgar -of the Rogers

.Ped Co. was unabli to dis,

,p iay on Friday. lHe will

:be on hand at the Ted

'Office Wediesday, however

.aiand will- be glad to see al

those who wish to io'oki ve

his inre.'

/WRIGHT t

-3C Si

on

spor

ii

ITSON D5

1 and Winter
Atlog Mailed
Request

fsuplerior articles for ill athletice
t6, insist upon those bearing the.
ght and Ditson 'trade mark,

': . Unlforms, Sweaters,- Jerseys

. FOR

:Po'~to'ball, - Basket-ball,' -- Iot Y,

All Winter Sports. .

-- :RGH T & DiTON

.- AT_ . OKIZE. '
TECH AOVERTIt:R$

- ' ' ' 3. 3YE¥ I11 '.
'.. '.Inti d hfi' 7 '(T.Ohe) h

-f.ce 'Mday 'et'five o'ilocl 'to
assist Wxly ,lnen wh1 .ie .:having difi-
cuiity in ,utlg -kt.hi 'Meas together
or to talk to-any new men who wish
to .come out. The aim of the Show iis
t -ihaviie "'fie.h Song" written
for the book.

,-, ilhe foiiown.g, is the list of the
'iyrcs!

|i.. "'Yljown. With Liquor"-Solo by
|t;ciitni (rehe,e a §ouithern .gentle-
|man-eomic song oni 'how he dowhs
'fi'iiiqr-t'wo verses and chorus.

2.' "'t's 'Great Tio Boe A denerai'r
'gatihter-'Soio by iher6ine, a Freich
girl-two verses and chorus.

by a h-hoh bf '.oli 's-S .hies With
'ho cirinih

1t . 'L;o'b Is' Ih/e !eaitest Gnme Of
thMiice"i=4t6 by tif1e herio-two-
. ers iifth -dhodiUs.

5. " "'hrt hthing at Nice Is So
.'rTe'"-A "btIing sdifg----tro by a
.'ichiI'ogk, P1'rbtfsior anfil a chdrus of
Igiri{{=-lto vePife :litid bh01h.

'.. "''iWhi it i f6ootiiight bh the
.ivi'r1i'" Qtitt "isithk y't Wb 'to girls
'id t*b Miihkto v'iese and chorubs.

j. ;'r ,tr'"diiit*l/ih "-j , _A , 'Swiss
,iMtintfln ibfg-w- 6 ''r'ses, bacli ten
lines long fvith 'ai blorUs 'gsitmbie 'for

:8. "qf Th~y 'Woeuld 'Only 'iock der
KiAE1i-' "-"-A hiime soihg, 'but 'not so
,L% i8t o iffibf 'bNe to aYoion'e-!'shotld
bi ~abouat ithie :rbit whir ittuafion-
two 'vari2 e -,iad ,iibrtir.

1 '. "'"I-tl[ St'ahd 'All Your Kisses"
-:Solo ,Ir -the hio--"tiro tr'ise and
dl.6rtTs.

t 10. "'MIr iHorhie in Goiogia-Land."
;11. "DIiniltg 'oh a'Dihr 'With Din-

1 'ei"'-'Btdth '1i 'id- 11 :ar'e 'olos by a
'coldreh inan ;iil .si-o6ild :be ralg nium-

r bers *tth· t'W Verss tha chorus.
. -12. -'I'fn -N'til'th"~A c'mi6 solo
tWith oiub looal 'i rse ptaininng o'to'he

.- lntittte. --
: , I ":~ay,-: ~y, -fi's 'Go O ff'on a

'Pirty"-'i-et t*- to ib en--loal hit
':n 'hoit , Thtnoloy men enJoy 'life
around the Institute-two vers's e'ad

. 'cirus. . :j
.14;. "My Aeroplanle Heio"--March

'lmbier with 'a -'smi-milttar3 spirit-
ttb -vrses 'ard chorus.

' 15. "Canoeing Song"-A local hit
'conadrfint T-eehntlog anid Rlvtrside
-two Verses kind achorus.

Clirculatidn -Manakger Candidates in
ftbe UZpbOr-Office of The Tech between
:cib eand onb-tbirty a-ny -day.

FRESHMAN. WRESTLING

:l'shmei. '-Wlro intbnd - to take
Wriestling are to .maet the other -men
-of. thefr weights in elinfination bouts
until all -have had'a try-out. The win.
-ners of these -bouts will .remain on the
'squad until defeated by candidates in
4their -respective -'classes.. The con-

: tonts who do not win a place will
retur.n to .retalar .gym work until they
,def.eat-:son'e member of the teanm.

, ....

SeThe Tdch
,.. A .

~ ..Sd~es. Sie..

L. P. Hollander 4 Co.
BoylSton Street and Park Square

I Boston
pMv~EN'S Clothing and Furnish-

ings that combine the

conservative, refined stamp of a; "-
gentleman with absolute aut-horita-,

tive style.

: 'i

. . I .:,

. I:
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Here we are again!
At the Tech Office, Tech

Union, all day today.
What's needed?
Everything college men

wear,
Prices same as in our stores

in New York,
"Your money back" if any-

thing goes wrong,
ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Young Men's Outfitters
NEW YORK CITY

THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives

395 WASHINGTON ST.

HONESTLY---WHAT'S YOUR OPINIONN?
You know' we may be biased, and p erhaps stubborn--but 'can't :help it-

in our firm conviction-that Dress G arments-should above ail others, any-
way-be especially designed and made for the -individual, .Studlesi: adjec-
tives and glowing phrases never did-don't now-and never .wlll suppy
the requisites to this end. ,

Our $50.00 Full Dress Suit has be en accepted as the standarid by the
best dressed -gentlemen of New Engl and for many years. 

BURKE & CO., Inic*
TAILORS ;-

18 School -Street, 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Squar -

f-~~e?~*?e~~,1,I' -- -- ,, I ,W -- "A-L
ftq --- ,:

IoLYS- - ~Yll-mL 3
·m�RIII--·.

- I-
!- I . . . . . . . . . . . . i'

- --- -- a

I

I

I

I

UL101,U5. 

- a �A 1"I IJIL)IIE;y UaL;r,, if ally-

-

14.,, "MY S-eroplbaie Heilol---March thing goes wrong.

.'1114inifer 

with 'a -8bMIMI1ltar3 spirit- ROGERS PEET COMPANY

tWb 

*tlrsea ,aud chorus. Young Men's Outfitters

I 

15. "Canoeing Song"--A local lilt

'cand6rifift 

T6clfn61b9-y alid RlvtrsJdb NEW YORK CITY

Verses 

knd chorus. THE TALBOT COMPANY

Boston 

Representatives

Clirculatidn 

-Manake� Candidatbs in 395 WASHINGTON ST.

W6 

Uj-Vi6r--Offlc6,of The Tech between

xibe_,and 

'oub-thirtY a-ny -dity.

F&ESHMAN. 

WRESTLING

'-Wlro 

Int6nd - to take HONESTLY --- WHAT'S YOUR OPINIOR

,Wriestlin-k 

areto_-moet the 6thermen

You 

kno-A'we may be biased, and p erhaps stubborn--4ut-can't -#!2# it-

'Of. 

theft.weights in %linfination bouts

until 

all -have had'a try-out. The wi-n. in our firm conviction-that Dress G arments-should abovp A.11 ntharn

i.-
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t̀ LF, H0ovey Company
Summer, Chauncy BOSTON

fi and Avon Streets M A S S.

New Fall Furnishings
-Z - -For Men

Openi-End and Reversible Four-in-Hands, of Bara-
i thea, Rep, Crepe and Fancy Silks; a wonderful assort-

ment of "colors and patterns . .. 50c upwards

Fownes' English Tan Cape Fall Weight MerinoUnderwear,
w ...Gloves, hand finished, at, - in white and natural,

per pair $1.50 $1 per garment upwards

English Sweater Jackets, in Negligee Shirts, made of per--
gray and heather mixtures,
in men's and outsize, Regu-
lar $5,00 Sweaters $3.50
A Fine Sweater to Wear

Right Now,

cale, in white with colored
stripes; a shirt made to sell
for $1,50, and an exception-
al value at this price, Now

$1.00

SATISFACTION AND REAL ECONOMY
ARE THE RESULTS OBTAINED IN BUYING THE

BEST OF MEATS AND PROVISIONS
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THAT KIND OF

WESTON--T 'H4U E 'ON OO IA ^N Y
Stalls 20, 22, 24, New Faneuil Hall Market

BOSTON, MAS&
Richmond, 540 -- TEL- Richmond, 521

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS'
We make a special effort to win the esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, PROP.

HUNTINGTON AVE. BOSTON
.. . .

Established in Cambridge in I895

L. PINKOS
College Tailor

. 338 WASHINGTON ST., HARVARD SQUARE
-' BOSTON, MASS. CAMB., MASS.

-I invite your inspection of my'new line of FOREIGN SUIT-
INGS and COATINGS which is the largest assortment- shown in
this city for young men at prices which will fascinate you.

The best dressed men in Tech for the past fifteen years have-
been my customers, why not you? -

-A- SPECIAL 'DISCOUNT OF TEN PERCENT TO ALL
TECH MEN.

L. PINKOS, Tailor

NAVAL ARCHITEC-TURAL'
· SOCIETY-- HAS -DINNER

Mr. Cahan Of Commercial Com-
pany Talks'On Building

; Of Tow Boats.

The Navai Architectuiral Society
held the first of- a s'eries bf info'rmal
dinners last night at the' Cafe de
Paris, with' Mr.' F. D.' Cahan of the
Commercial Tow Boat Company as
the speaker of the 'evening. Nearly,
all 'of' the upper classmen in Course
XIII and a-few 'of the Naval Construc-
tors 'we're'present.' Professors Ever-
ett and' Keith represented the Fac-
ulty. '

President Bent, as toastmaster, said
that with such an auspicious begin.
ning'a' very successful year for the
Society was assured. He then intro-
duced Mr. Cahan, -who told of -the
construction 'and operation of tow
boats, together with many of his- own
experiences in this work. Mr. Cahan
said in part: "I used to think when
I was a young man that anything was
good enough for tow boat equipment,
but found after I got acquainted with
the business that it is absolutely nec-
essary to equip successfultow boats
with the best obtainable; as far as
machinery is concerned.

"A modern tow boat has the same
or better equipment and as many
units as a steamship and it all has to
be installed in a very small space.
My opinion is that it takes a better
man to lay out a tow boat and do It
right on account of the space allowed,
than any other branch of naval archi-
tecture. To show you the necessity
of keeping 'tow boat equipment. up,
look at the enormous ships they have
to handle at the most dangerous time
of their voyage, docking and taking
them out of dock. They use the tow
boats for fenders for 'the ships, -con-
sequently they are subject to a great
deal of wear and tear. It is certainly
exciting to see several, little harbor
boats puffing and pushing away. at-an
ocean liner 'trying to get her into her
dock.

"The ordinary ocean boat burns
about-16 tons of coal per day.' The
engines are mostly triple expansion
and we get down as low as 1 3-4 lbs.
of coal per-horse power; per hour, in-
eluding all auxiliaries, which is good
for slow- running · engines, A modern
ocean tow boat is -electrically light-
ed, steam heated, -stpers by steam, offi-
cers all have separate rooms. Men
would rather- work on them as they
get out on deck and see what is going
on about them. The stoke holes and
engine rooms are-open and they are
not confined below as they would be
'on a ship; In some cases the watches
are longer but the extra -comfort com-
pensates for that;" 

Mr. Cahan then related some 'of his
personal experiences; He told of one
'tow -boat which lihisc'cobmpany' bdught
that had 'too great a 'dispialcement aft.
To make her have'the proper trim
her bottom. was filled with 'cnmcrete.
This produced some, very 'interesting
results. The engine; which.was praC-
tically set upon a concrete base, had
no appreciable- vibration. In fact,
there was so" little vibration that it
was found unnecessary to bracket any
steaii' pilbps.-L The' 'expdriment was a

ENGINEERING- AND .,; ' |
SCIENTIFIC --NOTES

At the time Congress 'tma4e .the: ap-
propriation to cover the -cost of' the
Panama Canal it was severely criti-
cised by many: people throughout the
country, as being entirely too extrava-
gant; The total sum spent on tis en-
gineering work, as recently announced
by the United States government
would be only sufficient to run the
present European War for ten days.

A Pacific Coast highway for auto-
mobiles is being linked up of the best
roads and when completed lby the.end
of next year will connect San Diego,
Cal., and Vancouver, B. C. The route
passes through the principal towns
and is entirely over hard-surfaced
roads. The highway is to be extend-
ed later to Alaska.'

A receiving- station, for handling
radio messages direct from Norway,
is to be erected at' Chatham,' Mass.,
on Cape' Cod,, by the MarcOni 'Com-
pany. Aerial masts 415 feet in height
are being put up. These are com-
posed of 15 and 10 foot steel sections
bolted togothe'P.

The'. Hipwell Manufacturing 'Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa., has recently
put on the market a new type of
flashlight, which has the distinction
of possessing an effective range of
200 feet. In appearance, the Hipco,
scope (the name under which this
new type of flashlight is being sold)
does not differ greatly from the so-
called minor type of flashlight, All
improvements were made with a view
to producing greater efficiency from
the miniature tungsten light which is
employed. The Hipeoscope is fitted
with two high-power lenses which con-
centrate the light and project it with
the aid of a true parabolic reflector
in the desired direction.

Five students from the University
of Washington succeeded in carrying
a motion-picture 'camera to the sum-
mit of Mt. Rainier and photographing
the- crater and Columbia Crest, the
highest point of the peak. The alti-
tude of Mt. Rainier, according to the
latest government survey, is fourteen
thousand four hundred and eight feet.
This Is the highest point to. which a
motion-picture camera has 'ever been
carried.

complete success, much to the sur-
prise of everyone.

It is very difficult according to Mr.
Cahan, to produce a durable type of;
barge. -Barges are'subjected to' the
roughest kind of usage in ldadin:i and
unloading.: The shovel operators are
careless. and drop the huge iron
shovels on the ship's bottom regard-
less of consequences. It is not un- .
usual for them to remove a portion
of the ship instead of a shovel full of
coal.

Gas engines, in Mr. Cahan's opinion,
are not very desirable in tow boats.
They do not allow of. the. quick" man-
oeuvering which is absolutely- rieces.-
s'ry~tickdi/Z "' A stalled f engine-'i -
might cost thousands of dollars in
dockjVing a : tr;t;ansfttantic ii4b,I

E., \S<,} ' 
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There s a Grat
Difference in Tobaccos

Tuedo ls the 'Mildet, Sweeteit, Mdt:
P.-. leasant Smoke in the Worldd,Beause,-

"F "'irst-No one but the makers of
'Tuxedo is willing :to -spend the ,
:money necessary -to buythe mildest,
.-;cho:icest,-mnost thoroughly aged, 
selected Burley-tobacco. a'

Second- No one but the makers of ° g
Tuxedo knows'how to.treat' this Bur,-o
ley tobacco so-that every bit of pleas-
antness and goodness remains-in the-
tobacco and every bit of unpleasant -
ness and.harshness is takei out..

'V. 'STEPANSSON
famous explorer

-"Tuxedo is mild, ,cool
Id soothing-just the sort
tobacco I need. Tuxedo

es wiih me wherever lgo. "

..V*

-b he erfect Tobacco or Pipe andCigarttle . .

Tuxedo was :borni in 1904. Its
first -imitator appeared two years G;.RX.NDOLPHCHESTER

:later. Since then -a host ojf imita- famous author. Why shouldn't a man
-tions -have'been born 'and are :clam- be Willing to recommend a

tobacco which gioes os cool,oring for your patronage. tobacco andch giesings cool,sweet and satisfying a smoke
VNo imitation is ever as good as the as Tuxedo?"

original. No amount of advertising, - ( f:
-no amount pf blus.te.r .and bluff, can -
ever make .an imitation tobjacco as,
good as Tuxedo.

If you are not- a pipe smoker, you -
are d.e-nying yourself the. greatest
smoking pleasure known to man.
Try 'Tuxedo in your pipet Pis week.
YOU CAN BUY T-UXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenlept poudh, , Famous green tin,
inner-lined w ith L with gold lettering, d

moisture-proof-paper -
- --

curved to fit pocket v

. . . 4G.!rs.aumidra, :;0c and 90cE R EE Seind us 2 cents in stamps for post--F . ,.-tt -- age and wve-vill mail you a souvenir
tin of TUXEDOtobacco to-any

point in.the.United States. Address
THE,AIMERICAN TOBACCO CQMPAN-Y- 

Room 1299 111 Fifth Avenue New York

-, N. MARCHAND
famous illustrator

"'Fill my pipe with Tux-
edo andl'inconlent.' You
can't beat Tuxedo for mild-

mness and purily."

'. o,@S,4

[ ................. ..... . .... ,

_h three offices, conveniently located
in: different sedtions of Boston, the

01d Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
bank[ng'JaciJiJties for Technology men.
- Modern ~safe deposit vaults at all offices.

*0 17 S-
THMPLy P'LACE BAr STATE DRANCH

.`'.~ b :.~ .-- 5TE.M.IPLE P.iACW. 22 sOYLTTON STREET

.,,": PA-.FIr.fgE, TEUC AUVERTISERS

MACLAURIN SPEAKS
-ABOUT CO-OPERATION

Gives Address Before College
Presidents On Last Friday

Evening.

At the meeting of the New England
College Presidents held last Friday
evening at the Boston City Club, Pres-
ident Maclaurin gave an address on
"Co-operation." In it, Dr. Maclaurin
spoke of the co-operation with the
State to which Technology has recent-
ly given so much consideration. The
primary function of all colleges and
universities is now and always has
been to train individuals so that they
will do their jobs wvell.. He suggested
that those professors and instructors
in the higher institutions of learning
might be able to solve some or the
countless problems presented in the
administration of modern cities and
states on account of their being bet-
ter informed as to the teaching of
experience, and broader in their in-
terests and sympathies. .'

The co-operative effort is doing ex-
cellent work in a quiet way-work
which will doubtless 'be' extended
[liroughout the state as other lnstitu-
tions take their part in it. This co-
operative spirit has shown itself most
effectively in this community in the
recent agreement between Harvard
and Technology f6r carrying on the
work of engineering as a joint effort.

SUNDAY FORUM

The Y. M. C. A. Discussion Group,
or Forumi 'as' it is called, will have
for its speaker this Sunday Mr. Frank
Palmner Speare, director of education
at the Y. M. C. A. schools. Mr. Speare
has built up a school system that has
placed thd"Ih-riit th-'Sdlfool on a
level with Exeter Academy. He will
have as his topic"Are You Building a
Career?" ' These discuission 'meetings
are followed by a social pour and
musical program .-The Forum extends
through the T. C. A. a cordial invita-
tion to Technology men'to attend, and
as there will be no speaker in the
Union this week, those Tech men who
have found something worth while in
the Thursday talks will be gladly
welcomed at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday
at 3.45. -

ENGLISH HIGH -

The members--of-- -the--classes of
'08, '09, '10 and '11 of the English
High School will hold a joint ban-
quet at the Hotel Nottingham, Dec. 1,
1914, at 7 o'clock. Mr. J. F. Casey,
the Principal of the School for more
than thirty years, has resigned. He
is to be given a sendoff by the alumni.
Tickets may be obtained from B.
Landers, '15.

CHESS TOURNAMENT

Entries for the Chess Meet to de-
cide the championship of the Insti-
tute are due Friday. Men who wish
to compete must leave their names at
the -Cage for E. H. Neumann. All
students are eligible for this tourna-
ment. -

News Men. Lower Office next Mon-
day at one-thirty.

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, ',8
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W. .HALLOWELL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER 88.

HENRY G. BRADLE- '91
- DDWIGHT P. ROBIN:EN.- '9

SECURITIES -OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

CONSTRUCTING ENGINER .

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION -

GENERAL MANAGERS .OF ..

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

147 MILK STREET, BOSTON

NEW YORK - OCHICAO -

The Latest Dances
H. E. MARSHALL -HALi'

Of the Chalif School, N. Y.,

PRIVATE AND--- CLASS

INSTRUCTION.

SOIREE DANSANTS SATURDAY, '8 P; :M.
Subscription $1.00 a Couplb

SALON DE DANSE '
295 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON,

Tel..Back Bay 3728., .
Opp. N. E. Conservatory of Music.

St. James Dining RI]oom
92 St. James.Ave.

Full Course Table D'Hote Lunch .... 25
Served from 11.30 to 2.30 -

Breakfast, served from 7.9 ............. 25
Dinner, served from 5.7 ............ -.5

21 MEAL TICKET $4.50.' 1.,.'

Why not telephone-the' -

Union Supply
Company
92 Blackstone St.
for your provisions.
Personal attention given to all
orders and prompt delivery.
Phone Richmond 909.

Students' Cast-Off Clothing
and other personal effects 

bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843
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The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

At 22 Huntington Ave.
OVER HAYES' DAIRY LUNCH

MATH. LABORATORY
(Continued from Page One)

which there is an increasing demand
among all technical men. Further
study is also given of numerical solu-
tions of algebraic equations of the
higher powers, and of transcedental
and differential equations. The dif-
ferent methods of- checking results
for accuracy in arithmetical and log-
arithmic computations are also con-
sidered.

The course is so arranged that
study in detail may be made of the
different computing instruments, both
as to their use and ideas of construc-
tions. Among the instruments are the
slide rule, which is now used so much
in everyday as well as engineering
calculations, the arithmometer, and an
instrument for obtaining areas of ir-
regular surfaces, besides the inter-
graph.

The subject is elective and, not-
withstanding the fact that the stu-
;dent takes it in addition to his other
studies, more than sixteen men from
:the third and fourth years are in the
laboratory under the instruction of
Dr. Lipka. If the trial proves success-
ful, the subject will eventually be-
come one of the required list.

NEWS MEETING

There will be a meeting of all News
Men on The Tech next Monday at
one-thirty in the Lower Office. Es-
pecially important matters will be dis-
cusspd.

BOAT CLUB MEETING

The meeting of the Boat Club offi-
cers pn Monday adjourned without
anything definite having been decided
upon. - Letters have been sent to the
Alumni and other colleges regarding
the purchase of rowing machines.

-ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT

-Maclachlans

502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Ma-
terials, Fountain Pens, Text

Books

Students' Laundry Work
I am prepared to .do plain laundry

work at a reasonable price. I will call

for and deliver the work at the cage.

Apply to

R. A. GREENE
The Cage, Toeh Union

TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION'S WORK

Presented To Student Body In
Form Of A Circular And

Mailing Card.

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion has sent out to Tech men a cir-
cular and mailing card which will
probably present to the student body
the work of the Association in a new
light. The Bible Study work of the
Association is a branch comparatively
unknown to the student body as a
whole.. There are at present seven
regular TechnolOgy groups for the
study and discussion of present day
questions and, as stated in the cir-
cular, new groups will be organized
anywhere at any time that not less
than five men select to meet. The
Technology Christian Association is
anxious that these study groups
should attract the students and has as
its aim the organization of congenial
groups of fellows for discussion of
live topics, for the study of "real
problems in stress and strain, tests
for the resisting properties of moral
fibre," as the circular states.

CANDIDATES NEEDED

Circulation Department Offers
Splendid Opportunity.

The Circulation Department of The
Tech needs candidates for position of
Assistant Circulation Manager, and all
who wish to enter the contest will be
required to report at once. The work
consists of attending to the files and
mailing list and keeping the accounts
of the newsboys. Manager Knieszner
will be in the Upper Office every day
from one to one-thirty to meet can-
didateb.

Gym Team. Five today. Gym.

TRACK MEETING
(Continued from Page One)

getting them into the habit of facing
a hard proposition and putting in all
they have to win out. He cited the
example of a student at the Institute
who had never been able to face an
exam until he learned the habit of
doing his best against anything,. by
participating in the track meets.

He prophesied that the competition
for the relay teams would be strong,
and said that this year Technology
would need stronger teams than ever
in order to win the big meets. The
loss of the big Cross Country meets
this year he attributed to the lack of
keen competition in practice meets,
and said that our chances indoors are
good if our men put more seriousness
into their 'training. Our standing at
the B. A. A. meet has always been
high, our teams having lost only twice
in seven years, and each time through
a fluke. This year our time will prob-
ably have to be faster in order to
have a winning team. This means
faithfulness in training by the run-
ners.

The provisional list of winter work
as he gave it is as follows:
Dec. 19-Practice meet.
No work during Xmas vacation.
Jan. 2-Preliminary 390-yd. trials.
Jan. 6-720-yd. trials.
Jan. 8-Indoor Interclass Meet.
Jan. 20-Final 390-yd. trials.
No training during mid-year exams.
Jan. 23-Coast Artillery Games (Ar-

mory).
Jan. 30-I. A. A. A. (Mechanics Build-

ing).
Feb. 6-B. A. A. meet.
Feb. 13-'17 vs. '18, or Lowell and

Andover meet.
Feb. 20 or 22-Providence meet.
Feb. 20-'17 vs. '18, or Lowell and

Andover meet.
Feb. 27-N. E. A. A. Championships.

The Tech Union Dining Room
WILL- BE CLOSED

THURSDAY, NOVs 26, 1914:-
THANKSGIVING DAY

I I' I

f-the

ARRO 
COLLAR

ue - Fabody
0luettPIebodv C-Ina

'For EfficienCy's'
- KEEP THE TEMPERA'

:-I

i

I . : I

new"

Sake.
TUdRE
nUew Of your room while studying

at 68° Fahrenheit

We have in stock a very large line
of thermometers at reasonable prices.

E. F. MAHADY COMPANY
OPTICAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES 

671 Boylston Street.

Opp. Public Library.

: .-A_ ~~. .:

Mar. 6 or 8-Madison Square Garden,
N.Y.

Mar. 6-Final Dual Meet for '18.

TRADE- 'DISCOUNTS

Tech Show has a number of tailor
and photographictrade advertisements.
Those wishing to obtain merchandise
of these kinds at a discount may see

.C. C. Carpenter'at the Tech-Show Of-
-rice.-

FACULTY NOTICE

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 26th.

CLASSIFIED AD

.LOST-Marksman's medal with in-
scription "M. B. M..1913." Please re-
turn to The Tech office.

Varsity Basketball Practice today
'at four at the Gym.

MR.' FRANK Ei MORSE
'TEACHER OF-SINGING AND COACH

162 BOYLSTON ST.

STEINERT HALL BOSTON

'MISS- ALICE iAZ
Hass:ropened her studio, at 24 New.'

bury street, Boston. Coaching in all

the new dances a specialty. Class
and private lessons. Tel. B. B. 72653

- I _�_t__

-for O/ cca~sioh,,-

383) WASHIMGTON STfREET - BOSTON
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